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stock, on Tuesday evening. 'An
New Hampshire. A large family
; invitation to her home is always
I of children now necessitates close
» looked Y-ii-ward to with deliffhtful
attention to heme duties but Mrs.
Mrs. Gertrude Ricker visited in
Horr is very much interested in
Laurence Mass., Monday.
The “Lotus Class” will meet
her husband’s success and says,,
Larry Gannon formerly of this
The most feasible plans yet suggested for the Memo
“I am willing to help out anytimes town w,as a visitor here Saturday”. with Mrs. Lighowler, next Friday
rial School Building HAVE ORIGINATED WITH THE
you are in a tight place for I cani
Edmund Burke returned home; evening.
SCHOOL BOARD. It is proposed that a building, large
read proof at home.”
Mousam Lodge are planning to
from overseas Friday.
enough to accommodate the High School and the upper
We promised you a little sur
We cannot give our readers a
Mrs. Flora King returned home have Laconia Lodge of Biddeford
grades, including the sixth grade be erected on the present
prise and here it is. This is not a definite idea of all our plans but; Monday after enjoying a vacation visit them in the near futuresite, which is considered 'by many people to be the best
good-bye bow that we are going to can assure them that the paper be- with relatives, ,
C. L. B. and R. will give an in
location in town for such a school building. This location
make but a message of hope and in. ginning with next week's issues
E. D. Bragdon of this village vitation dance in Odd Fellows hall
is retired, yet only a block from the car-line, is central and
spiration for the future. For the will be seven columns four pages.. visited at Oak Grove farm, Wells Friday evening of next week.
is near the play-ground. If th3 present building were
past fifteen years we have been We shall endeavor to keep the pricei Branch last week.
The P. S. will hold a special
torn
down, the material secured would pay for the expense
most successful in our chosen the same unless paper advances,,
meeting
and
initiation
of ten can
Miss Milliken of this town won
involved and the town would then have only one building
work of running the Enterprise viz:—$1.00 a year.
the first prize at the Colonial Ball didates next Tuesday evening at
to maintain. The new school building would consist of
Press and from the very beginning
The job department will receive in Alewive, Saturday evening.
U. R. hall.
two floors and a high basement. The basement would
have made good through the pa more attention than ever under
Week end candy special, one
An invitation social and enteroffer ample quarters for domestic science, 'manual training
tronage of our many subscribers, the efficient management of Mr. pound regular 60 cent chocolates tainment will be given under the
and gymnastic exercises, in addition to the necessary cloak
advertisers and general job print Horr. We have printed books 39c Fiske the druggist on the auspices of the P. S. next Thurs
rooms, storage-rooms, and heating apparatus. The lower
ing. For this generous response from time to time and were obliged. corner.
Adv day evening.
floor would provide for the accomodation of four grades,
to our venture fifteen years ago we to send them away for binding now
Melvin W. Bowen is visiting his
Mrs Coolbrith who has been so
and for the principal’s office and superintendent’s office.
thank you. The past two years this work will be done in the officei seriously ill, is reported to be much father, Mrs W. F. Bowen after an
The upper floor would include the class-rooms' and labora
have indeed been most trying for as we announced last week. Mr. better.
absence of more than 12 years. He
tories for the High School and also an Assembly Hall, ca
no business has felt the effects of Strayhorn, who has been with ns
Are you doing your bit toward has been residing in the West.
pable of seating some two hundred people.
the war more than the printing two weeks is fully competent to helping along the funds for the
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Cousens of
This hall would constitute a splendid memorial to the
offices.
look after that part of the work.; Memorial School Building?
Massachusetts, were the week end
men who gave their services and their sacrifice in the re
There comes a time when one de
We feel sure that our many
Mrs. Thomas Johnson is report- guests of Mr. Cousen’s parents Mr.
cent war; on bronze tablets within this hall would be in
sires to brnch but arid at the same friends will rejoice with us that; ed very low at the home of her and Mrs. Charles Cousens on Lin
scribed Kennebunk’s Roll of Honor, with the name of every
time feels that after thirty years the Enterprise will be able to give daughter, Mrs. Josephine Sprague coln St.
man who took part in the struggle-for democracy: suitable
of labor they need less, rather than better service in the future than
There are thirty-nine articles in
Mrs. Annie Anderson, is quite
cases within the hall would preserve the service flags of
more care. To this end the Editor ever before and we again wish to seriously ill at her home on High the town warrent this year and it
the town and of the school and other insignia and memen
has long been planning. We thank all those subscribers, many street.
is well for the voters to look them
tos of the Great War. Thus, the names and services of our
thought at first we would lease the having been readers of the Enter
Mrs. Eva Robinson and daughter over carefully before deciding
honored men will be kept constantly before each succes
office but that didn’t exactly appeal prise since its first appearance, of Kittery are the guests of Mrs. what he will do about them.
sive generation. For this Assembly hall will be the center
.to us. Then we have received and also its many patrons who Frank Brown at the Landing.
About fifty from this village at
of the school building and of the school activities—a .place
chances to have some one manage have given us their job work fqr
Mrs. Geo. Cousens spent the tended the Masquerade Ball, given
the business for us but we decided all these years.
for its morning assemblies, for its patriotic observances,
Holiday with her son, Theodore, in the J. A. Benoit block Biddeford
we preferred on the whole to do
for its educational lectures and exercises and also the
We shall from now on be in a who is attending school in Exeter, last Saturday evening, most of
our own managing in a part at position to attend to outside duties N. H.
centre for the recreational and the social activities of the J
them going by auto. They all re
least'. Then there is always the and social functions and we wish
school. Such a hall would at the same time meet a dis
Frank Burke of this village, has port a fine time. /
opportunity to dispose of a busi to state that a post-card or a tele accepted a very promising position
tinct civic need in Kennebunk: under the regulation and
Mrs. North M. West gave a most
ness but we did not care to do that. phone to 19, Kennebunk, will bring with the Western Union Telegraph delightful dinner party Wednesday
supervision of the school-board it would be available for
However we were fully convinced the Editor to your home or place Company, on one of their cars.
public meetings, lectures, etc., such as the Red Cross rallies
for the “Centennial Hill” school
on one point that in order to make of business to ta,lk over any work
The many friends of Geo. Fiske teachers. Her guests were Miss
of last year’s meetings which are not large enough to need
a business' successful you were you may wish to receive an esti will be sorry to hear that there Gertrude Young, Miss Helen Mel
the Town Hall.
really obliged to be a slave to that mate on or any advertising you seems to be no improvment in his cher and Miss Belle Witham.
Thus the Memorial School Building would be a true
business and this we were no long want advice or price on; in fact condition at present.
The Baptist Church supper and
commuriity center, and would offer the educational opporer willing .to do, and try the best we want you to now feel at liberty
Miss Lillian Stone has accepted social which was to have been held
►tunities which should be assured to the youth of our town
we could the Enterprise would be to call upon us for any service in a position as head bookeeper aq.d Thursday evening of this week was
—a modern School Building, properly lighted, well-venti
late and we could mot do j-ustice to our line that we can render. We secretary at the Farmers Union, postponed until March 6th. oil ac
lated and generously equipped. ''
all the many details that was re will cheerfully talk over all print Grain Store on Water St.
count of the Catholic fair which
The advantages of such a building are so great that
quired of us. So after going over ing ideas with you whether we re
Mr. Libby who formerly worked will be held tomorrow - (Thursday.)
they hardly need to be mentioned. Additional courses in
the matter most carefully and at ceive the work or not.
for Mr. George Larrabee iri town
Mrs. Edna Stevens '• entertained
the High School could be offered which would add interest
the same time being on the out-;
In closing we wish to say that we and has accepted a position with the Liberty Club Monday night.
and practical value to the High School Course: courses in
look for something to develop should like as far forth as possible Charles Andrews.
There was a business meeting and
science with laboratory equipment would stimulate the in
“something has.” We decided tojto have all parties indebted to the
Private Dick Mitchell returned a box containing infant’s clothes
terest of the grade scholars in the High School work. De
sell a half interest in the business Enterprise Press to settle their ac- home from overseas Friday. He valued at' about $23.00 was packed
partmental teaching reaching upward to the High School
and immediately started out to I counts or make some plans where- was given a hearty welcome by his to b’e sent to the Portland Chiland downward into the Grammar school would bind both
find just the man that would fill I by they may be settled.
dren’s home, Refreshments were
many friends. • .
the schools into a single unit and would lessen the diffi
the requirements in every way... It
Here’s for a bigger, better and
Mr. L. H. McCray former man served.
culties of transition from one school to the other, so that a
was no easy matter but obstacles more prosperous business than ager of the Atlantic Shore Railway
Cecil Clark arrived home last
larger percentage of our grade scholars would be eager to
are things to be overcome and the ever before.”
and a resident of this town, was a night with a discharge record in
continue their work to the climax of graduation from the
greater the obtsacles the more
Kennebunk visitor Saturday.
his pocket that he may well feel
High School.
need of overcoming. Now comes
Thursday evening of last week proud of. He has participated in
For the purpose of securing these larger opportunities
the story.
there was a meeting of the recep a number of battles and has had
for the boys and girls of Kennebunk, the Webhannet Club
Mr. Virgil L. Horr, who has been
tion committee who have charge some narrow escapes. The wound
desires to raise by private subscription a goodly sum to be
with The Record Press, of Roches
of welcoming the soldiers and it which he received is practically
added to the appropriation from the town. A gift of $10,ter, N. H., formore than nine years
i
was decided to give up the plan for healed.
000 from an out-of-town donor has been offered the com
Postoffice
Square
looked
like
a
was prevailed upon to take a half
a barberacue. A parade, with/ The dance given under the au
mittee
interested, provided an equal sum can be secured by
interest in the Enterprise Press. city square this morning when the games and a dinner seemed to meet spices of Miss Edna Hubbard and
gifts from people within the town • Already one gift of a
autos
which
had
been
seized
were
He is a retiring, unassuming man
the approval,of the majority.
other young ladies at the town hall
thousand dollars has been pledged and some smaller giftsbut in most cases we find that still sold at public auction. The
Will H. Watson, one of the oldest last' Saturday evening was a great
Every gift of any size will be welcomed, because it is hoped
waters run deep and this is ouv. weather was anything but pleasant printers we believe in New Eng success notwithstanding that many
that
every one will want a brick in this new Memorial Build
but
that
did
not
dampen
the
ardor,
opinion of Mr. Horr. As a man
land, died at his home on Orchard attended the ball in Biddeford and
ing, (which may cost some $75,000 for its erection, and
of
those
who
had
come
from
Mass

thoroughly acquainted with every
Street, Biddeford, Friday evening, a large number went to Alewive to
which will be an honor to the town.) It is hoped that the
part of the printing trade he can achusetts, New Hampshire and February 21st. Mr. Watson was enjoy this evening. Dancing seems
building may be made ready for occupancy by Sept. 1920.
from
all
sections
of
the
state
to
be
turn out work that will compare
»born in Hollis, this county, June to have taken a sudden boom in
Definite plans and estimates will be secured and presented
favorably with any in New Eng ready to buy a bargain (?) auto. 25, 1843, and was nearly 76 years towri.
to
a special town meeting, as soon as the efforts of the club
Opinions
differed
greatly
as
to
the
land. Mr. Dow has for years con
The “Victory Drive” for $6,000,of age. Everyone in this section
to
secure its contributions are crowned with success.
price'which
the
cars
should
bring
trolled thc printing of the Roches
has looked forward to the Holiday 000 which is being held by Baptists
ter Fair and every one in this' vi but evidently the purchasers were Annual published just before all over the country to be used in
cinity knows the excellence of this well satisfied with the amount paid Xmas by Mr. Watson for many (all branches of church work was
for their property. Two Fords years.
Rev. W. S. Coleman illustrated his
work.,
GUEST NIGHT
held with the local church Tuesday
talk
on “The League of Nations”
Mrs. Horr is also a compositoi’ were purchased by E. I. Littlefield;
The Editor enjoyed a most de afternoon and evening of this week
and proof reader having, before S. J. Perkins proprietor of the St. lightful week end vist with Mrs. There was a very good attendance
The ladies of Jesse Webster Re by a chart which certainly gave
her marriage.held positions in some Aspinquid Hotel, Ogunqiiit was Ella F. Chesley at her home in the speakers being 'Dr. Laurence lief Corps decided to fittingly ob one a clear idea of the situation.
of the best offices in this State and more than satisfied with the 640 Alton, N. H. Washington’s birth ¡of Portland, Dr. Whittermore of serve the birthdays of Washington Again Miss Clarke delighted the
Hudson he secured. The Jeffery
day was most fittingly observed Waterville and Rev. Mr. Kingsley and Lincoln by a Guest Night, last audience with her speeches, after
car was sold to North Berwick par
Saturday and one of the pleasant' of South Berwick- The different Thursday evening and as their which the audience were again
ties. The Studebaker went to Mr.
closing features of the day was speakers handled the subjects in a guests the G. A. R. veterans and favored with selections from the
Burnstein of Portland. The Dodge
attending the “movies” there be masterly manner. Special music returned soldiers had places of orchestra. Miss Ethel Lovely
found a satisfied customer in Kitsang and was obliged to respond to
ing nine reels of worth while pic was rendered by the choir in the honor.
tetry and the 1912, Old Hudson
an
encore. The remarks by Capt.
Mrs. Blanche Potter, who is patures, two of- them showing the evening. Supper was served in
was sold to Haverhill parties. A
surrender of the German fleet. 'the vestry to delegates and speak triotic instructor of the corps Woodbury Stevelis were listened to
customer from Portland not ob
planned a most interesting and in with the greatest interest. “The
The piano playing was spirited and ers.
taining a car at the sale bought Mr.
structive program the first num Star Spangled Banner” was played
certainly as good as we ever heard.
Clarks’ car the R. C. H.
HONOR CONFERRED
ber being the singing of America by the orchestra and sang by the
Alton has a town hall that a larger
by the company with the High company. The allegiance to the
village, or even a small city might
The
many
friends
of
Lieut.
Al

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
School orchestra accompainment. flag was given.
well feel proud. It so happened
The G. A. R. and soldier boys
that the hostess had a ^birthday bert W. Emmons will rejoice with The Lord’s Prayer was repeated in
We ash all those having notices Sunday so that was quietly observ his mother, Mrs. Carrie Emmons unison and this was followed by a marched to Uniform Rank Hall
MIONE HAND SOAP of any kind arid also , our corres ed. We were disappointed at not and his grandfather Mr. Woodbuyy five minute speech on Washington where a splendid repast was serv
pondents if they will send us copy being able to attend the church lA. Hall for the honor that has-been by Rev. R. A. Rich who did full ed to about one hundred and fifty.
TOREMOVE GREASE AND as early in the week as possible. service as the storm there was very conferred upon the local officer in .justice to the subject in the short Everyone was loud in their praise
award of the Croix de Guerre^ time allowed. Miss Clarke of Port of the excellent supper provided,
GRIME FROM THE HANDS. We are going to print the Enter severe. Alton, nestling as it does the
land gave an original monolougue much credit being due to Mrs.
prise WEDNESDAYS from now in the valley surrounded by hills is It reads.
PRYOR-DAVIS CO Pn and it would be a great favor to a mod$flelightful place in winter “On July 19,1918, After himself and responded to an encore. The Rainp and her assistants. The
“The Old Hardware Shop”
the publisher to have most of the as well as in summer the storm having been hit, helped transport orchestra rendered two splendid tables were cleared and dancing
36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H copy in by Tuesday night if possi giving the landscape the appear wounded men, thus giving a sur selections and Rev. B. H' Tilton followed, Mrs. Iva Grant furnish
peerb example of courage.”
spoke on “Honest Abe” Lincoln. ing the music.
ance of fairy land
ble.
Tel. 509
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The Enterprise Press

One Year, in Advance .
$1.00
Three Months
25c
Single Copies 3 Cents
Card bf Thanks, 5c per line, minimum charge
50c
Resolutions, 5c per line, minimum
charge >
$1.00
Classified Ads. 25c for one week,
three weeks,
50c
Reading Ads. in news column,
5c per line.
Rates for display advertisements
on application.

Th© ENTERPRISE can always
be found on sale at the following
places:
/
.Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. H
Brown, V. G. Fiske. > '
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller.
Qape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens

Money Saving Sale.
Realizing that moneys is not at all plentiful just
at present we have decided to help you make that
dollar go as far as pdssible.
A large stock of goods bought when prices were
reasonable, coupled wi
under ip running our b
save you money.
Space forbids us t
gains we are offering but just as a sample we will
say we are selling
3 pairs Ladies’ Hose for 29c.
Children’s Stockings at Special Prices.
You are always welcome to our place of business
whether you care to purchase or not. Call and see us.

A. ROSENSTE1N,
Kennebunk, Me.

Brown Street,

in MEN’S SUITINGS
Also Our Full Line of .

Spring Samples

In the Custom Department
You will do well to examine our
It’s up to the voters to say what
appropriations shall be made for linebetbre purchasingelsewhere
the coming year.
H. C. WAKEFELD, Clothier

Groceries
Highest Grade Goods

Prices Low
We solicit your patronage for 1919.

A. M. SEAVEY

STATE OF MAINE.
To Ray P. Hanscom, a Justice of-the
Peace for the County of York:
The undersigned, Arthur A. Maxwell,
of Boston, Mass., Barak A. Maxwell,
of Ogunquit, Maine, Alexander Max
well, Liricbiri L. Maxwell, Henry L.
Maxwell, C. Lorenzo Perkins, Adeibert
L. Perkins, Charles F. Perkins, E. Dana
Perkins, Walter M. Perkins, Frank H.
Perkins, Fred E. Perkins, NehemiahP.
M. Jacobs, J. Drying Hutchins, Aaron
J, Donnell, Grace.E. Bickford, all of
Ogunquit, Maine, all of lawful age,
being desirious of being incorporated
as a cemetery corporation under the
name of Riverside Cemetery, make this
their application to you for the purpose
of such incorporation, and request you
to issue your warrant directed to one of
them, requiring him to call a meeting of
said applicants for said purpose to be
held at such time and place as you may
appoint in accordance with the statutes
in such case made and provided.
Dated January 23, 1919.
A. A. Maxwell
' ’ A.
* Maxwell
Barak
J. E. Hutchins
Alexander Maxwell
A. J. Dunnell
C. F. Perkins
C. L. Perkins
______________
Adelbert
L. Perkins
Grace E. Bickford N. P. M. Jacobs
Walter M. Perkins E. DanadPerkins
Frank H. Perkins Fred E. Perkins
Lincoln L. Maxwell

STATE OF HAINE.
County of York SS.
(Seal)
To Barak A. Maxwell, of Wells, in said
County:
Pursuant to the foregoing application
you are hereby required and directed in
thé name of thé State of Maine, to call
a meeting of the applicants .therein
named to be held at the law office of
Ray P. Hanscom, in Ogunquit, in the
town ôf Wells, in said County and State,
on the eighth day of March, 1919, at
two o’clock in the afternoon, which
time and placé I appoint, for the pur
pose named in said application made a
part of this warrant and you will puba Certified copy of this warrant and ap
plication in the KENNEBUNK BNTERPRISE, a weeklj newspaper pub
lished in the. town of , Kennebunk, in
said County, the same to be published
two weeks successively, the first publi
cation to be at least fourteen days be
fore thé day of said meeting.
.Hereof fail not and make due return
of your doings thereon.
Given under my hand and seal at
Wells, in sàid Countv this seventeenth
day of February, 1919.
RAY P. HANSCOM,
Justice of the Peace.

I certify that the foregoing is a true
copy of the application and warrant,
and notice of said meeting ■ is hereby
given.
Attest: BARAK A. MAXFIELD.

file a Return on time, a fine of not
iriore than $1,000 and an additional
assessment of 25 per cent of the
i
' The annual meeting of the New amourit of tax due.
For “willfully refusing” to make
' England Telephone & Telegraph
a
return
on time, a fine not exceedCompany was held Wednesday,
’ ing $10,000, or not exceeding one
February 19. The report of the
. yerir’s iinpfisonment, or both.
directors covers only the first
’ For making a false or fraudulent
seven months of 1918, due to the
AND
return, a fine of not mcre than*
fact that on August 1 the govern
$10,000, or imprisonment for not
ment took over the control arid op
more than one year, or both;, to
eration of al! telephone companies i gether with an additional assess
The total operating revenues for
ment of 50 per cent of the amount
the seven month#’ period were
$14,300,804.87 and the operating of tax evaded.
For failure to pay the tax on
expenses $9,999,938.27. Adjust
time, a fine of not more than $1,000
ments of taxes, etc,., due to the
and an additional assessment of 5
Federal control and operation of
per cent of the amount of tax un
the telephone properties of the
Great story of Victory
paid,. plus -1 per cent interest for
country resulted in charges against
each full month during which it
surplus, so that the total increase
remains unpaid.1
in surplus for the seven months’
In addition to. the $1,000 and
period amounts to $259,138.77.
$2,000 personal exemptions, tax
During these seven months, the
number of owned stations had in payers are allowed an exemption
creased by 25,645, making the then of $200 for each person dependent
total number of owned stations1 upon them for chief support if
607,952. The number of employees such person is under eighteen years
on that date was 13,418. This of age and incapable of self-sup-'
represented' a reduction, account port. Under the 1917 act, this
ed for by the fact1 that approxi exemption was allowed only 7for
mately 25 per cent of the male each dependent “child.” The head
forces of the company entered the of a family—one who supports
government service. The actual one or more persons closely con?
number of those so enrolled was hected with him by blood relation
1269, and there were 18 deaths, 9 ship, relationship by mrrriage, or
by adoption—is entitled to all ex
killed and 9 died of disease.
The report is signed by Ex-PreS- emptions allowed a married per
ident Spalding, who was succeeded son.
The normal rate of tax under
on February 1 by Matt B. Jones.
-the
new act is 6 per cent of the first
It'complimepts the employees of
the company for their loyalty and $4,000 of net income above the ex
devotion to service during the in-( emptions, and 12 per cent of the
fluenza epidemic of last fall. Dur net income in excess of $4,000. In
ing this epidemic 58 of the em comes in excess bf $5,000 are sub
ployees died, and on October 5th ject also to a surtax ranging from
the sick and absent numbered 1 per cent of the net income above
1600. At orie time 22 per cent of $l,000,00fi.
the employees of the Traffic De Payment of the tax may be made
partment in and around Boston [iri full at the tinia of filing return
were unable to work. The com or in four installments, on or be
pany, under the direction of its fore March 15th, on or before June
Benefit Fund Committee, retained 15th, on or before September 15th.
a number of trained nurses, who and bn or before December 15th.
made 'over 3,000 visits of aid and Revenue officers will visit every
comfort to employees in Boston county in the United States to,aid
taxpayers in making out their re
and vicinity.
USUAL PRICES
He points with pride to the fact turns. The date of .their arrival
that the percentage of employees and the location of their offices
subscribing to the four Liberty may be ascertained by inquiring at
Loan funds was larger in the case offices of collectors of internal
of the New England Company than revenue, postoffices and bai)ks.
that of any other telephone com Failure to see these officers, how
pany Ih the Bell System. There ever, does not relieve the taxpayer
CUT GLASS
were a total of 37,059 subscriptions of his obligation to file his return
At Last Year’s Prices, bought to
$2,502,050 wortji of bonds.. Em and pay the tax within the time
and priced before last
ployees of the company, to thb specified by law* In this case tax
advance.
company, to the number of 6014, payers must seek th© Government,
are stockholders of the American ntot the Government the taxpayer.
GRAPE JUICE SETS Telephone & Telegraph Company,
STATE CHAMPIONSHIP
having subscribed to 15,588 shares.
Pitcher and 6 glasses, 98c The Contract with the govern
Orono, Me., Feb. 23.—“Half a
GRAPE JUICE SETS
ment, -under which the System is
loaf is better than non,” is the way
Covered Pitcher and 6 hand now being operated, provides that Miss Waneta Blake’s story reads.
the property is to be operated and
led Glasses,
$3.50 maintained at a standard relatively This young Gardiner High School
girl, after being disappointed in
equal to the past, and to be return
not having a big garden last spring
WATER SETS
ed in an operating condition
was about to give up the idea when
Pitcher and 6 Glasses, peí equivalent to that which existed oh the above quotation came into her
31, 1918. It makes proper
mind. It was, indeed, a fortunate
set, $1.98, $3.00, $4.00, $7.00 Jùly
provision for depreciation; for thé
thought, for it was the cause of
$8.00, $9.00 and $12.00,
continuance of the existing plan her winning a State Championship
of employees’ pensions, disability in the small garden contest, Con
SANDWICH TRAYS
benefits and death benefits; for ducted by the Club Department,
the proper financing of necessary
With loop handle,
Extension Service of the Universi
additions to the property and for ty of Maine.
the continuance' of the pfesent divi Miss Blake not only won the
BON BONS
dend rate.
State Championship, but she also
6-inch size,
The coristructiOn program for set a new Maine record for produc
With Handles
1918 was small, owing to the heavy tion and profit in Club Work on
98c, $1.98, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00 construction program continued
.one square rod of ground. Pro
and $6.00.
throughout 1917. In consequence, ducts valued at $18.14 weTq taken
With 2 handles,
$300 the major portion of the proceeds from her plot which returned a net
of the last stock issue, which re profit of $15.48.
mained unexpended at the close of The previous year her work was
FRUIT BOWLS
1917, is still in hand.
$1.98, $4.60, $5,00 and $6.00
of such a high’ calibre as to win

¡WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
MARCH 5-6
D

Griffith’s

The Greatest
Many Spring Patterns have Arrived Thing in Life

Be sure that your name is on the
check list. .

The citizens are to put a ticket
in the field. They will hold a meet
ing Thursday evening so, if you
are interested in good government
and a non-partisan movement plan
to be at the caucus. With condi
tions as they are all over the coun
try it behooves men who have never
been interested in public affairs to
make an effort to do all possible to
Strikes, dissatisfaction^and the
don’t care attitude are altogether
too much in evidence. Party lines
should be obliviated and the best
man should be voted for. It’s a
thankless task any way to hold a
public office but it certainly seems
to be a plain duty that men should
rally as never before and try to
have a clean, satisfactory and un
prejudiced government.

ANNUAL REPORT

Water Street Kennebunk

HOME COOKING
OF TME
BETTER KIND
AT

JOY•’IS BAKERY, MAIN STREET
It is certainly cheaper to buy than to bake.

Our Bread is Fresh
Our Pasty the Best
Our line o£. Canned Goods, Pickles, Break
fast Foods, etc., are the best procurable.

Get the habit go to “Joy’s Bakery” for your food.

REMOVAL
I have removed my Dental Office from
Mason Block to my home on Main Street,
three doors below the bank and will be
pleased to receive all former and % future
patrons at my new office.

Dr. D. W. Small
Main Street,

Kennebunk, Maine.

T. L. EVANS & CO

Orange Bowls
$2.98
VASES
50c, 98c, $1.25, $1.50, $2.50, $3.50
/ 5.00 and 6.00

Sugars and Creams
Per pair 98c, 1.50,. 3.50,4.GO, 4.50,
5.00 and 6.00 i
Tall Compotes,
2.75, 5.00, 6.00
Syrup Pitcher, sanitary tops, 2.50
Oil Bottles,
1.00, 1,50, 4.00
Celery Trays,
■ 4.00, 4.50

One lot of Spoon Trays, Olive
Dishes and Bon Bons, worth
2.50 and 3.00 at

$1.98

Enterprise 52 Copies $1.00 T. L. EVANS & CO
BIDDEFORD, ME.

INCOME TAX

the second place in the State,
which goes to prove that she is no
chance winner in the game, but de
serves the credit.
In her story she tells how she
managed the garden the whole
season. It was drily by replanting
and transplanting that she was
able to get such a high production.
Her repor|, account and exhibit
all helped her to establish claim
for first1 place in the State-wide
Contest.

Washington, D. C.,—Work on the
collection of $6,000,000,000 has
been begun by the Burega of In
ternal Revenue. This is the esti
mated yield of the. new revenue
bill. The income tax provisions
of the act reach the pocket-book of
every single person in the United
States whose net income was $1,000 for 1918, or mofó, and of every
married person whose net income
was $2,000 or more. Persons
whose net income equalled or ex
ceeded these amounts, according
to their martial value and status,
is prepared to do hair and
must file a return of income with
scalp treatment, facial
the collector Of internal revenue
for th é district in which they live
massage and mani- J
on or befóte Mrch 15.
curing by ap
He^e is what will happén to
themif they don’t; for failure to
pointment.

Mrs. Mabel Huff

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
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A special communication of
BEST OF THE SEASON
Miss Louise Hutchins is visiting dollars free of expense were taken,
Mrs. Geo. Varrell was ill a few church of which Mr. Littlefield
the proceeds to be used for patri
relatives in Hyde’ Park, Mass.
was deacon for many years, was Arundel Lodge was held Tuesday
days the past' week.
Since
the
race
on
the
lake
speed

otic purposes.
evening
of
this
week.
Alton
Perkins
who
is
ill
with
filed
to
overflowing
with
sorrowing
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Perkins were
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Littlefield way at Kennebunk lower village pneumonia is still improving.
Carl Stone, accompanied by a
relatives and friends. The many
in town Thursday.
Capt Lester W. Nunan is confin friend, Earl Fish of Boston, spent
C. S. Graves of Wells was an beautiful floral tributes showed the 4 have been entertaing Mrs Bertha Saturday afternoon, there has been
a lot of talk of a race between ed to the house by serious illness. the recent holidays with his par
high esteem in which the deceased Chesley of Nashua, N. H.
Ogun quit visitor Saturday.
A number of the men of this Helen of Troy and Plow Boy. The
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McKenney ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Stone.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Estes were in was held by his many friends.
Burial was in the family lot at village attended the York Encamp prospects are good for the owners of Mattapan, Mass., are visiting On his return he was accompanied
town Thursday.
,by his mother who will visit rela
Mrs. J. B. Clark left Monday for Ocean View Cemetary at Wells, ment, I. 0. 0. F., No-17, in Bidde agreeing to race their steeds in a Mr. and Mrs J. Frank Seavey.
match race.
ford last Monday evening.
Last Thursday evening th© three tives in Boston and vicinity.
a ten days visit with her parents
Village.
Saturday afternoon Kentucky schools united in giving an enter
A. M. Welch has sold to William
Charles Bowdoin out recently
There has been a new tank in
One of the prettiest full course Roach the building which he has Watts won the race in which Helen
returned
from overseas, arrived at
tainment
which
was
held
in
the
stalled at the Christian Baptist dinner parties of the season was
so long occupied as a restaurant. of Troy and Plow Boy were enter church, after which ice cream was his home here on Monday of this
Church recently.
a Washington Birthday party
Mail or phone your drug store given by Mrs. Herbert C. Little Mr. Roach proposes to make exten ed. Helen of Troy was second and on sale in the vestry. Twenty-five week.
the Maling horse third. Best time
>
wants to Fiskd the druggist on the field of Wells to a few invited sive improvements.
The storm Sunday and this 31 seconds.
corner Kennebunk.
Adv. guests. The color scheme was
The Deacon was an easy winner
Grover Adams passed away at carried out in red and white Red (Wednesday) morning makes one
the home of A. Littlefield, Thurs Hatchet place cards and a beauti realize that winter will not rot in over -Phil DeForrest in Class B.
the sky after all. Even the chron- Best time, 33 seconds. The Bidde
day, Feb, 20.
ful red pink at each cover. Tht is kickers though have no reason to ford horse shewed a lack of train
Lester Littlefield was in town forenoon was devoted to talks on
Thursday to attend the funeral of various topics of the day. Visit complain of the weather we have ing.
Will F. Washburn who returned last week. She is survived by hex
Don Patch, the handsome racer
had so far this winter.
his uncle.
ing jokes and a jolly good time was
recently
from overseas is visiting husband and three children. Her
now?
owned
by
L.
H.
Taylor,
won
People
who
have
occasion
to
Russell Hutchins and family enjoyed. Dinner was served at
have been in town the past' few one o’clock. After which cards visit the Point note a very great Class C. race with ease. This friends in Portland and vicinity. age is about 72 years.
difference. The stables occupied racer has speed galore. Major M. Frank Washburn is visiting Mr.
days.
Ezra Mitchell lost a valuable
were enjoyed. A beautiful potted for many years by Hall and Little was second and Dr. Ware third. and Mrs. Ernest Walker.
The snow of Sunday made good sycaman in full red blooms was
horse last week from indigestion.
Mrs. Guy Wilson and son Frank,
sledding for a short time, and given as first prize. A large bot field has been torn down and the Best time, 34 seconds.
Mrs. Mary Downing is gaining
In
Class
D,
Velma
led
Ginger
and
were guests of their aunt, Mrs. D.
many local people hauled wood on tle of candied cherries was given landscape is greatly improved
Peter
Haley
in
the
three
heats,
W.
Hadlock,
Saturday.
thereby.
slowly.
Her son Wm. Maling and
Monday.
as booby. Mrs. Littlefield proved
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Young herself a most proficient and gen Letters received from Miss Edna Ginger was second and Peter Haley
wife
of
Kennebunk
visited her Fri
Mrs. Benjamin Drown died at
were in town Thursday to attend ial hostess. Among the invited Wells by her mother, Mrs. Isacher third. Best time, 33 seconds.
herhome in North Kennebunkport day. ,
Silverstream defeated Joe in
Wells, informs her that she is in
the funeral of J. H. Littlefield.
guests were Mrs. John Houston,
Class
F.
Best
time,
36
seconds.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Colby of Mary Mrs Herbert Kimball, Mrs. Wm. Chalon, Saone France, in a Red
OBITUARY
ried. It was while on his way to
J. Hartley Goodwin was starter
land Ridge are receiving congratu Eaton, Mrs. Wm. Illsley and Mrs. Cross Club house. She writes her
his new home that he was taken ill
and
gave
good
satisfaction.
hours
are
from
eight
in
the
morn

lations on the birth of twin boys, George Gleason. Mrs. Wm. Eaton
Mrs. Elizabeth S., widow of the and passed away in about half an
ing until nine in the evening, some
born Feb. 22.
won first prize, Mrs. John Houston
late William S. Stevens, late of Ly- hour after arriving.
times till 10.30 if many boys are
WILL RACE SATURDAY
Miss Lena 0. Stevens has return second.
man, died at the home of her
He leaves a widow one son Ar
passing
through
there.
When
ed home, after several weeks visit
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kendall leaving they often speak this way,
Kentucky Watts and Plow Boy, daughter, Mrs. Carrie Gilpatric, thur and a sister, Augusta Webber
with relatives and friends in Mass
Bolster-of Wells had a very pleas “You can ndver know what this thd two fast ones owned by L. Clif 21 Weymouth street, Portland, of South Portland and a brother
achusetts.
Monday. The news came as a Charles F. The body was brought
Miss Doris Baily who met with ant surprise last Tuesday evening, club has meant to us, the first bit ford Maling of Kennebunkport, are
great
shock to her many local to the heme of Mrs. Agnes Webb
a painful accident, while skating February 17th. It being the birth of anything like home.” “We love to have it out on the lake speedway,
friends.
Mrs. Stevens was a where the funeral services were
just
to
come
in
and
see
and
hear
Kennebunk lower village, next Sat
several weeks ago, is gaining, and day of Mrs. Bolster,1 fifty neigh
bors and friends made their ap American girls once more.” She urday afternoon. In class A. last woman of sterling qualities, a. held this (Wednesday) afternoon
is now able to sit up a little.
A most excellent spring tonic is pearance at 7 o’clock all arrived in says they get tired, but it is work S a t u rday afternoon Kentucky greatt lover of her home, and a de conducted by Rev. R. P. Doremus.
our Syrup of Hypophosphites, a body as had been cleverly plann that is something, and “after all Watts defeated Plow Boy and voted mother to hex' children. She The body was taken to West KehFiske the druggist, Kennebunk. ed. They brought a most beauti our boys have done, it does not Helen of Troy, but the supporters will be greatly missed by all who nebunk for burial.
of Plow Boy are not yet satisfied had occasion to make her acquain
Adv. ful set of English china of the matter if we do get tired.”
Our
Loyal
Temperance
Legion
is
A large number from this village
that Kentucky Watts can do it tance. Mrs. Stevens’ age was 78
Leavett Weare, returned to his Marengo make pure whitle with
years and 10 months.
attended the dance at the Alewive
duties in Newport, R. I. Wednes heavy bands of burnished gold an meeting every week, with the Supt. again and readily accepted the
Mrs. Stevens leaves two sons, Grange hall last Saturday evening.
day, after a week’s furlough with elegant presant of love and high Following were the office"s elected. ■'small end of several bets made.
Albion E. Stevens of Lyman, and The costumes were beautiful and
Pres.
—
Doris
Atkins.
Clifford
Maling
will
drive
Plow
friends and relatives in this vil esteem. Mr. John H. Houston
James P. Stevens of Biddeford, al-1 original, the music excellent and
Sec.—Blanche Sawyer
Boy while Ernest P. Benson will
made the presentation speech which
lage.
Treas.
—
Lena
Cheney.
guide Kentucky Watts and endeav so three daughters, Mrs. Carrie the oyster stew most appetizing.
Mrs. Irving Hutchins returned was eloquently delivered and prov
Pianist—Evelyn Atkins.
or to put him in front at the finish. Gilpatric formerly of Kennebunk Mrs. Percy Milliken secured the
Thursday from a visit with rela ed to be “Johnny on the Spot.” Mr.
now of Portland, Mrs. Mary Wake-1
first prize.
It the conditions on the lake
tives and friends in Boston and Bolster responded in an apprecia The W. C.'T. U. meets with Mrs.
field
of Lisbon Falls and Mrs. Leon
Edgcomb,
Monday
the
3rd
at
2.30.
speedway should not be fit next
vicinity.
tive and able manner. When the
The Junior Class of W. H. S. will guests arrived they found Mr. Because Prohibition is assured, it Saturday the race will be pulled A. Bosquin of East Rochester, N.
H.
serve a supper at Fireman’s Hall, Bolster pouring over an interest does not mean that there is no need off on the beach.
of
W.
C.
T.
Ü.
activities.
Law
Mr. Maling says his horse Plow
Ogunquit, Saturday evening Mar. ing book attired in house coat
OBITUARY
1st. from 6 to 8 P. M. Admission and slippers. Mrs.-,Bolster amus must be enforced. Total abstin Boy was second in the race Satur
Adults, 35c, Children under 10 ing her little grandson with a game ence for the individual must be our day afternoon and that Helen of
The sudden death of Robert L.
Troy was third.
years 25c. All come an (J enjoy a of Flinch. It was a genuine sur watchword.
Webber Monday cast a gloom over
good time.
prise, as soon as they could recover
a large circle of relatives and
J. Phillip Littlefield arrived themselves the lights were turned
Patriotism .begins at home. If friends.
one is traitor to daily duty there is
home Thursday night, and his on and for a few hours the house
Mr. Webber was born in Kenne
many friends are glad to see him rang with merriment; music, jokes
poor show for loyalty t'o country. bunk the son of Charles and Ann
looking so well, but extend to him and stories. Every room was light
(Cleeves) Webber, Feb. 4, 1856.
Mr. L. D. Norton was a Kenne
their sympathy on such a sad home ed; every window laughed with
He
lived here for several years and
bunk visitor Saturday.
coming.
De-light. Last but not least came
then
went to Sanford and from
Mr. Charles Johnson of Portland
There was a Baptism at the the caterer. Ice cream, coffee,
there to a farm in Lebanon. He
THE JEWELER
was
in
town
Saturday.
The Thursday evening meeting returned snff bought a store in
Christian Church Sunday evening cake and sandwiches enough for
Robert
Schmidt'
of
Saco
spent
a
will be held at the home of Mr. B. West Kennebunk which he ran for
Feb. 23rd. The following mem as many more arranged by the
253 Hain St.
Biddeford
P. Emery.
bers being taken into the church— neighbors and friends which show few days at the Creek last week.
several years. He sold this'
Messrs.
Ernest
Nuhan
and
Clif

Mrs. P. M. Emery has passed business and built a most charm
Mrs. Florence Littlefield, Mrs. J. how the Wells Social Set do things
W. Jacobs, Mrs. Lester Staples, and when they start. All the arrange- ford Wildes of Portsmouth, spent through a successful operation at ing home at Great Hill which place
the week end at their homes here. the Trull Hospital, Biddeford
Miss Velma Spurting.
mefits were splendidly carried out
Mrs. J. Richards and family who Her friends hope for a speedy re he disposed of last year. He had
and at a late hour they bade the
recently rented the Baptist par
have been guests of Mrs. Wallace covery.
Happy Couple good night and
sonage at Wells Branch being the
FUNERAL SERVICES
Brooks, returned to the ’Port last
Miss Marion Simmons of Bidde same house in which he was mar MINTOL GIVES QUICK RELIEF
many returns of the day satisfied
ford is employed at the home of
The funeral services over the if was ore of the most enjoyable week.
Mr. Daniel Wildes who has been Mr. John Richins.
remains of J. H. Littlefield were evenings in a long time.
spending several weeks in Nor
KT OTIC E t
Rev. and Mrs. E. A. Goodwin and
held from the Christian Church,
wood, Mass., returned here recent Mr. and Mrs. F. 0. Wells were The regular monthly meeting of the
Thursday afternoon at two o’clock.
ly and will resume his usual visitors with Mr George H. York
KENNEBUNK BOARD OF TRADE
Rev. J. G. Grace officiating. The
Spring business.
and family of Kennebunk Beach on
services were conducted by the
will be held in the Board of Trade rooim Odd Fellows
swaseFbemT pots’ Capt. and Mrs. James Wildes, Friday.
BES'T.
order of Masons of Wells Depot,
Block, Monday, March 3rd at 8 p. m.
NAME IS STAMPED ON EVERY ONE
who' have been spending the win
The Loyal Workers’ Society will
I Swascy Bean Pots are on sale
of which a goodly number were
ter
in
Portland,
will
return
to
their
E. R. WARREN, Sec.
.
yg;;;. '
at ail fust class stores
give a concert in the auditorium of
E.SWASEY AGO., Portland,Maine
present to pay their last respects I '
the Creek this week.
________---- _------ ’
-J home
the
Adventist
Church
next
Tues

to a departed brother. The follow
day evening March 4. It will be
ing Brother Masons acted as pall
given under the direction of the
bearers,—C. Herbert Littlefield,
*
T • T • S'
music committee of the society and
Solomon R. Stevens, J. W. Jacobs, «
promises to be of a pleasing char
Herbert Bickford,. Frank Keene
acter. An invitation is extended
GUARANTEED
and Walter Weare.
OF PORTLAND
TO INSTANTLY RELIEVE
,to
all.
Who
lost
their
load
of
seaweed
?
The Red Men and Grange alsp
| .... .
.................. WILL HOLD
. ' I--------- - --- |
Mr. and Mrs. J. Clarke were Port'
attended in a body. The services
AND INDIGESTION - OR YOUR.
were most impressive and the MONEY BACK - ALL DRUGGISTS 2S O land visitors Tuesday.
Mr. Clifton Thing has just finish
ed wiring his house for electricity.
The little things of life are l?tl 3
Rumor that the Goodall’s were to
Maine’s Greatest and One of New England’s Finest
only to little people.
purchase the R. W. Lord Twine
How many eggs did your hens Mill at West Kennebunk gave rise
lay to-day?
to all sorts of opinions as to what
Mr. J. Clark attended the funeral would be the outcome should this
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
of his cousin, Mrs. Chas. Jones, be true. We immediately got in |
Sunday at Wells.
touch with Supt. W. K. Sanborn
Ask anyone who has heard
We do not grow in moral who knew nothing whatever about I
them how their dances are.
|
PLEASURE CARS | TRUCKS | ACCESSORIES strength by putting our responsi such a deal and believes it to be |
bilities off on someone else.
absolutely without foundation. He
EXPOSITION/VI n DfH
PORTLAND
Mr. Frank Lowell has sold his further states that there is materi
BUILDING iTlrMVVll 0-0
flAINE
horse and it is rumered around al enough to keep the mill running
----- We pay the tax.
town that he will soon be riding until Sept, at least. Where do I
I UNIQUE DECORATIOS-SPECIAL ENTERTAINMET FEATURES |
around in an ^uto.
these reports originate ?

I SACO ROAD AND VICINITY

Enterprise

$1,00 A YEAR

WILDES DISTRICT

HAINAN

LOWERVILLAGE

r

CR O U P

Eat More Beans

ABB-TABS

STOMACH GAS

THE PORTLAND

AUTO SHOW

WEST KENNEBUNK

I Burke’s Famous Jazz Orchestra I

ealsFaiarm

I
I

POPULAR DANCES
EVERY WEDNESDAY AT

OPERA HOUSE

I Ladies, 25 Cents

'■

I
I

Gents, 50 Cents |

